Press Release
2nd Regional Technical Workshop in Rome on National Funding: build
awareness on policy perspectives

Rome, 4 December 2017

The second InRoad Regional Workshop took place from Monday 27 November noon to
Thursday 28 November noon, at the National Research Council (CNR) of Italy in Rome. This is
the second Regional Workshop following the first one held in Prague from 8 to 9 November.
The next three workshops are already scheduled in Portugal (February), Germany (March)
and Poland (April) in 2018.
The purpose of the workshop was to discuss policy aspects linking Research Infrastructure
(RI) roadmapping with national funding as well as with other funding instruments. The aim
was to build awareness across the different types of stakeholders such as RI managers,
funders and policy-makers from different countries such as France, Portugal, Germany,
Ireland, Spain, the Czech Republic and Hungary. The workshop collected emerging views
across countries including different types of users of RI in order to contribute to the ongoing
reflection about the longterm sustainability of RI in Europe. As a result, the participants
agreed on three key aspects for the long-term sustainability of RI:
1. Firstly, the participants agreed that there is need to develop a more comprehensive
‘user strategy’ to highlight the multi-disciplines research activities that are emerging
and need to be engaged in RI to meet their research interests. This user strategy can
become an essential component for large facilities and for distributed RI in the longrun. The participants also concluded that there is a need to promote an action
programme to integrate RI and e-RI.
2. Secondly, the workshop highlighted the importance of monitoring the map of the
research labs, as well as supporting research organisations within the respective
countries, in order to strengthen the role for the research organisations and their
scientific communities in providing services for excellent scientific experiments. This
aspect was also seen as key with regard to funding. Respectively, the experience of
cascade funding was presented towards the participants as a new mechanism to open
the participation to call for proposals.
3. Thirdly, the workshop raised awareness that that there are bottlenecks in the way the
European Structural Investment Funds (ESIF) are operated. The participants pointed
out that there is a need to revise and adapt the use of ESIF for RI in order to foster
the role of RI as drivers of regional innovation ecosystems.
Furthermore, the workshop benefited from the attendance of representatives from distributed
RI and their specific country nodes. They provided concrete elements for a reflection about
different aspects of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). They also raised the critical issue of
the requested business plans within the framework of ESIF in order to describe the planned
impacts regarding direct applications in industry and commercial activities. The suggested
solution was to address the development of a ‘sustainability plan’ in order to propose the
overarching plan of all types of expected impacts rather than the specific business actions.
The next InRoad regional workshop will take place in Aveiro, Portugal, on the 6. February
2018 followed by other workshops in March and April 2018, in Poland and in Germany.
The InRoad Project team thanks the CNR team for organising and hosting this successful
event and all the participants for having accepted the InRoad Invitation and pro-actively
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having taken part in the discussions. The workshop findings will be collected into a report for
dissemination.

More information
For more information about InRoad, please consult our project presentation or visit our
website, like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter or on Linkedin.

Contact
For questions or requests, please contact info@inroad.eu.
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